
Galil’s recently introduced DMC-
21x2 controller series has already cre-
ated quite a stir in the motion control
field as it offers a high-performance,
Ethernet motion control solution at
half-the-size-and-price of standalone,
box-level controllers. These exciting
DMC-21x2 controllers provide 1-8
axes of control in a compact card that
measures only 4.25" x 7.0" for the
4-axis model and 4.25" x 10.75" for
the 8-axis model. 

Now, the excitement continues
as Galil has expanded its cost-effec-
tive controller series with their new
DMC-21x3 controllers. While similar
in performance to the DMC-21x2, the
DMC-21x3 is different in one big way:
it uses the economically priced and
widely accepted 96-pin DIN connector
instead of a 100-pin SCSI connector. 

With these two versions, users are
given a choice of connector options.
DMC-21x2 users will find the 100-
pin connector similar to other Galil
controllers which means the intercon-
nect hardware does not change when
switching from a Galil DMC-1800
PCI controller, for example, to a
DMC-21x2 Ethernet controller.
DMC-21x3 users will find the 96-
pin DIN connector to be a cost-
effective solution for new designs.

Galil is also introducing a family
of interconnect boards that connect

directly to the DMC-21x3 without the 
need for a cable in-between. Or, the 
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Galil Expands Cost-Effective Controller Series
With Their New DMC-21x3 Which Uses 96-pin DIN Connector

DMC-2143 and DMC-2183 four and eight axis motion controllers with 96-pin 
DIN connectors

DMC-2143 with SDM-20240 Interconnect Board with four 1.4A stepper drivers
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user can design his own interconnect 
board using the 96-pin mating con-
nector.

The new interconnect boards at-
tach directly to the DMC-21x3 con-
trollers and come in three standard
configurations: 

■ The ICM-20100 provides D-sub 
connectors for easy connection to 
external motor drives and encoders

■ The SDM-20240 provides four
on-board drives for stepper motors

■ The AMP-20340 contains four
20W drives for driving small
brush-type servo motors.

Each interconnect board measures
only 4.25” x 3.70” and one intercon-
nect module is required for each set
of four axes. For example, the DMC-
2183 eight axis controller has two 96-
pin connectors and one interconnect
board mounts to each connector.

Both the DMC-21x2 and DMC-
21x3 motion controllers include such
high performance features as Ethernet
10-BaseT communications with an
RS232 port, programmable PID tun-
ing with acceleration and velocity
feedforward, non-volatile program 
memory for storing application pro-
grams, uncommitted I/O, and user-
configurable step or servo motor
control for any servo axis. Modes
of motion include point-to-point
positioning, linear and circular inter-
polation for coordinated motion,
electronic gearing, electronic cam
and a contour mode for following
computer generated trajectories. Two
encoders can be used for each servo
axis, allowing for dual-loop control
at no additional controller cost. Also,
the controller accepts encoder inputs up
to 12MHz and steppers up to 3MHz.

Additional features include forward
and reverse limits and a home input
for each axis of control. The 1-4 axis 
controllers provide an additional eight
uncommitted inputs and eight un-

committed outputs while the 5-8 axis
controllers provide 16 inputs and 16
outputs. I/O can be easily expanded
using Galil’s IOC-7007 Intelligent
I/O controller for the Ethernet (see
“Advantages of Galil’s IOC-7007...”
article in this issue of ServoTrends).
The IOC-7007 offers PLC functional-
ity while providing the benefit of
Galil’s easy-to-use, English-like com-
mand language which lets users pro-
gram the motion controller and I/O
controller in the same language.

The DMC-21x2 and DMC-21x3
controllers are available as a card with
mounting holes or with DIN-rail
mounting. The controllers accept +5V,
+/-12V inputs or a DC-to-DC converter
option that allows for input of a single
supply voltage from 18V to 72V.

Bottom line, these controllers are
designed with OEMs in mind, which
means they are very cost-effective. For
example, the DMC-2142 four-axis
controller is just $1195 in single quan-
tity and $795 in quantities of 100.

For more complete pricing and
specifications on the DMC-21x2
and DMC-21x3 controllers go to
www.galilmc.com/dmc21x2.html .
You can also view Galil’s latest web-
tutorial on the DMC-21x2/x3 at
www.galilmc.com/training/webconf
.html .

SDM-20240 Interconnect Board with
Four Stepper Drives

Galil Expands Cost-Effective
Controller Series

Galil’s free, 15-minute online video
will teach you how to tune and pro-
gram a Galil motion controller so that
it delivers absolutely precise motor
movement. In the video, you’ll see
Jacob Tal, the pre-eminent expert in
motion control, using Galil’s WSDK
servo design kit software to demon-
strate concepts and teach you about
PID tuning for optimum perform-
ance, motion programming, applica-
tions programming and system 

diagnostics. As the President and
co-founder of Galil, Jacob has taught
over 10,000 students about the basics
of motion control. His straight-to-
the-point, dynamic approach is all
captured in this video, which you
can watch anytime from the conven-
ience of your PC at www.galilmc
.com/training/webconf.html .
A fast Internet connection, speakers
and the Quick-Time 6.0 plug-in is
required. 

FREE Online Video Teaches You How to Tune and Program a Motion Controller
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By John Hayes
Galil Application Engineer

Galil’s IOC-7007 Intelligent I/O
Controllers for the Ethernet are the
ideal solution for design engineers
who want more digital or analog I/O
capabilities but without the added
cost or complexity of integrating a
third party PLC into their system.

Previously, systems that required
both motion and significant amounts
of I/O required the connection of a
motion controller to a Programmable
Logic Controller (PLC). One draw-
back to this configuration is that only
a minimal amount of communication
is possible between the two. This is
because the communication is done
through discreet I/O points, or, that
the communication format between
them is clumsy and complicated.

To solve such problems, the IOC-
7007 controller uses a simple, intuitive
two letter command set that enables
the user to program both the motion
and I/O without having to learn two
different programming languages.
Additionally, the IOC-7007 can run
in three different modes. 

The First Mode is a standalone
unit that features internal memory
storage for downloading a program
that lets the unit run without any
intervention from a host PC. This
also allows the user to run an entire
automated process with logical
IF/THEN/ELSE statements and con-
ditional looping structures without
the need for a PC or an expensive
software interface. Other features in-
clude a 32bit microprocessor with
500 lines of non-volatile program
memory, variables, arrays, multitask-
ing for concurrent execution of up

(Continued on next page)

Advantages of Galil’s IOC-7007
“Intelligent I/O” Controller

Figure 1.  Sample Visual Basic Interface to the IOC-7007 Intelligent I/O Controller

IOC-7007 I/O Controller with plug-in I/O modules
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to eight different programs, and one
“PLC-thread” that allows for deter-
ministic timing.

The Second Mode has the IOC
acting like a “middle-man” that re-
ceives commands from a higher
level host and then controls the I/O
accordingly. An example of this is a
Visual Basic interface running on a      
PC (see Figure 1). This method con-
stantly monitors the state of individ-
ual digital and analog inputs while
sending specific commands to set the
analog or digital outputs. Not only
is this extremely useful for users that
don’t need much programming lo-
gic, it also lets them monitor the
state of all their I/O. Additionally,
this method is great for users who
are more familiar with writing pro-
grams in higher level programming
languages such as VB, C/C++, or
LabVIEW™; and for those who
would rather send individual com-
mands to the IOC instead of running

programs directly on it.
The Third Mode occurs in systems

that include both a motion controller
and an IOC-7007. Here, the user can
easily interface to I/O points as if
they were part of the controller. This
translates to a cleaner, less complicat-
ed program that integrates the motion
and I/O between two separate devices
seamlessly. For a complete descrip-
tion of this set-up, refer to Applica-
tion Note #2434 at www.galilmc
.com/support/appnotes/optima/
note2434.pdf .

If required, these three modes can
be used together to create a stand-
alone automated system that uses
both motion and I/O, and can be
accessed and changed by a Human
Machine Interface (HMI). For the
engineer that needs to check the fac-
tory automation process happening on
the plant floor, this setup enables him
to log on and connect to his control-
lers over Ethernet so that he can
change the program parameters or
simply monitor a critical process. It
also eliminates the need for extensive
programming to communicate con-
currently to multiple motion con-
trollers and PLC’s. With the IOC-

7007, the engineer can easily integrate
their I/O and motion requirements. 

In the accompanying VB example
(Figure 1), it’s easy to see how simple
it is to monitor and control I/O with
the IOC controller. To query a digital
input, the command MG@IN[nnn]
is sent where nnn is the digital input
in question. Likewise, to query an
analog input, the command is MG@
AN[nnn]. Setting analog and digital
outputs follow a similar format where-
by the command AO is used to set a
specific voltage to an analog output
and SB (Set Bit)/ CB (Clear Bit) com-
mands are used to control the digital
output states. 

The IOC base accepts up to 7
configurable I/O modules. The IOC
base and IOM modules are in the
table below.

In conclusion, Galil’s IOC-7007
is the answer for those design engi-
neers who want low cost, expandable
analog and digital I/O control. It’s
especially useful for those that need
to avoid the time consuming and
costly effort of having to integrate
a third party PLC into a motion
control system.

Advantages of Galil’s
IOC-7007 “Intelligent I/O”
Controller

Part Number Description Unit Price (U.S.)
Qty 1 / qty 100

IOC-7007-BOX-AC I/O Controller Base; BOX; 90-260 AC $595/$495

IOC-7007-CARD-NS I/O Controller Base ; CARD; no power supply $495/$395

IOM-70016 I/O Module - 16 TTL Inputs $30/$20

IOM-70108 I/O Module - 8 optoisolated inputs (Order as -24V for 24V use) $30/$20

IOM-70208 I/O Module - 8 optoisolated outputs (24V @25mA) $30/$20

IOM-70308 I/O Module - 8 high power outputs (24V @100mA) $30/$20

IOM-70404 I/O Module - 4 dry contact relays (up to 150V @250mA) $55/$40

IOM-70808 I/O Module - 8 analog inputs (12-bits standard, 16-bits opt.) $60/$45

IOM-70904 I/O Module - 4 analog outputs $40/$30

IOM-70908 I/O Module - 8 analog outputs (12-bits standard, 16-bits opt.) $60/$45

For complete specifications, see: www.galilmc.com/products/eseries/ioc7007.html
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Galil’s newest software, the DMC
Smart Terminal, incorporates many
new features into the latest-generation
of controller communications software
for increasing user flexibility, ease-of-
use and functionality. Compatible
with all current versions of Microsoft
Windows (98SE and above), the DMC
Smart Terminal enables users to scale
the window size, and change the fonts
and screen colors. Functionally, the
screen can now be split into three sub-
screens which can be viewed simulta-
neously as follows:

1. View and edit the DMC program

2. Issue commands directly

3. View the DMC responses

The user can also return to a classic
screen, where the commands and res-
ponses occur all on one screen.

In addition to the new look, the
DMC Smart Terminal lets the user view
the Data Record/DMA data in a con-
venient tabular layout. Additionally,
it features on-board diagnostics, self-
tests, and an expanded HTML-based
help file. In fact, the user can enable a
Syntax Help function by entering the
first letter of a command, then choos-
ing from a list which includes a basic
command explanation and a link to
the in-depth Help file.

DMC Smart Terminal also gives
users complete control over polling
for unsolicited data; even letting them
disable the function to help free up
CPU resources. It also incorporates
DMCNet, a tool for finding, assign-
ing, and communicating with Galil’s
extensive line of Ethernet-based prod-
ucts. To learn more, download a free,
fully functional version at www.galil
mc.com/support/download.html .

NEW DMC Smart Terminal Software Provides a Friendly,
Easily Navigable Interface to All Galil Motion Controllers

Figure 1.  Smart Terminal Screen Shot

Figure 2.  Data Record Screen Shot
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Galil Motion Control provides the
best value in high performance motion
controllers by guaranteeing the indus-
try’s lowest prices in minimum quanti-
ties of 100. Galil controllers are ready
for a wide range of applications from
simple point-to-point positioning to
complex coordinated motion using
multiple axes. The product line is com-
prised of packaged, industrial con-
trollers; advanced, multi-axis card-level
controllers; and economical, single-
axis controllers. Galil also provides
accessories that enable you to com-
plete your project quickly. These
include software design tools for quick
and easy setup, tuning and analysis;
and servo amplifiers, motors and
encoders. With over 250,000 con-
trollers in the field, Galil is truly the
leading supplier of motion controllers.

Optima Series–Highest Performance

1-8 axes. Program memory, multitasking, 
up to 64 configurable I/O, sinusoidal 
commutation.

DMC-2200 Series. Ethernet, RS232
DMC-2100 Series. Ethernet, RS232
DMC-2000 Series. USB, RS232
DMC-1800 Series. PCI bus
DMC-1700 Series. ISA bus
DMC-1600 Series. CompactPCI bus
DMC-13x8 Series. VME bus
DMC-1200 Series. PC/104 bus
Econo Series–Lowest Cost

DMC-21x3. Ethernet, 1-8 axes, 96-pin
DMC-21x2. Ethernet, 1-8 axes, 100-pin
DMC-18x2. PCI bus, 1-4 axes
DMC-1425. Ethernet, RS232, 2 axes
DMC-1417. PCI bus, 1 axis
DMC-1416. Ethernet w/amplifier, 1 axis
DMC-1415. Ethernet, RS232, 1 axis
DMC-1412. RS-232, 1 axis
DMC-1411. PC/104 bus, 1 axis
DMC-1410. ISA bus, 1 axis

E-Series–Ethernet 

Distributed Controllers

DMC-3425. Ethernet, 2 axes

IOC-7007. Ethernet, I/O Controller

Software Tools

Drivers for DOS, QNX, Linux and all
current versions of Windows™. Includes
terminal emulator.

DMC Smart Terminal. Provides a friendly,
easily navigable interface to all Galil motion
controllers.

WSDK. Servo tuning and analysis soft-
ware including a 4-channel storage scope
for display of motion.

ActiveX™ Toolkit. Custom controls for
Visual Basic®or other ActiveX software.

C-Programmers Toolkit. Provides the
flexibility and control of programming
in C/C++. C libraries and functions.

CAD-to-DMC Translator. Translates an
AutoCAD® DXF file into a DMC con-
troller file.

Delivering the Best Value in Motion Control

Galil’s free web-tutorial library on
motion control continues to grow
with its latest addition: “Introducing
the DMC-21x2/x3 Motion Control-
lers”. This new tutorial focuses on the
advantages provided by Galil’s new,
low-cost Ethernet controllers. It also
explains the differences between the
DMC-21x2 and DMC-21x0 con-
trollers, and discusses the various
connector options available for
the DMC-21x2 and DMC-21x3.
Go to www.galilmc.com/training/
webconf.html to view this and any

other Galil tutorial.

Galil’s Free Web-Tutorial Library

TUNING 

■ Tuning Servo Systems for Optimum
Performance

■ Advanced Tuning Methods
■ Dual Loop Compensation Methods

SYSTEM DESIGN

■ Optimal Design of Motion Control Systems
■ Modes of Motion
■ Tension Control of Web Processing Systems
■ Control of Load Sharing Systems

ETHERNET 

■ Introduction to DMC-21x2/x3 Controllers
■ Distributed Control Systems
■ Ethernet and Motion Control

MOTORS

■ Step Motor Control
■ Brushless Motor Control
■ Piezo-ceramic and Ultrasonic Actuators

OTHER

■ Controller Upgrade Options
■ ActiveX Toolkit
■ Connecting to Galil I/O
■ Overview of Galil Motion Control

FREE Web Tutorial Introduces Galil’s DMC-21x2/x3 Motion Controllers
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